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The German Spirit Typified
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™S iknuontoave been good and sheep re

quire toss jabor than any* other kind 
of live stock. The reason for more
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MABOO jâr. confined to the house with the "flu' 

» ; and pneumonia.
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RambleA ■Being a Narrative 
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England i led to. >
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Written jor The Ontario by Sergt. T. C. Lapp.

Friends here were shocked ^ ÿ m . .. . -v...
Tuesday,to hear that J. Danfort a,., FRANKFORD \
O.T.H. conductor, had been. killed i Mr. Stephen Badgley has purchae 
during the n^ght near MV.lbraok. ed the property frpm Mr. Williamson 
The news has cast a gibom over the better known as the John Çhapman 

1 whole neighborhood aê he was home,/-and Intends moving here in 
known to young and did as “Ja. k - the near future. é » '

It was to h« ~ 7~Z „ aad had many friends whose s-mpa- Mr. apd Mrs. Wm. Mills-bave mov
. “ ° ® eipected.;toat Hinden-1. riumph the German people paid thy will go out to his wife appall éd Into town to their new home on
bw* should be at this moment the tribute to Hindenburg in statues and who mourn. The funeral will be the Trenton road. We welcome them 
*adiattng centre for Germany, the other ways. He was not an artificial held here, it is expected, on Thun,- in our town. - '
bond?' that binds the German people hero but a real dne^ In every respect, | day. A tew from here attended the fu-
and makes them different from those A nmnber from othe> «Pnoinl- neral of Mrs. Wm. Dafoe in the sixth

-it I, mu « tin »b.„ „ WtiiS. SEfsSSLRSS»* ü* Sgfggftf W*« V» .« «M-r.- mm «tw

mt-rtoo «m W? t,. w » . .. u ,«*>„. u,. hT™ £Lfb” a Tr tT , - ■says Mr. Andrew EUiott. "but -toe He typifies positively the German titiitr Weohifled gré cared not for1 pitched a «™"LC' M Q e' „ The regnlar meet,nS of the "W.M 
groun<j-which had been sown to fall spirft. "We hope thàt W MUed re- the iacrificee he maàe of his own Sk i Cor 11 24-25 ***7°* » 77 *£ tVUl®,tome ^ Mr8' G

wheat was. prepared for other-grains1 preseniatlves and diplomats will re- mèn so long as he could strike The service nmit « a .„ * a,,e 30,1 Thursday afternoon, a
_____  and apring wheat yielded well and member this now and when the terror into the heart of the enemy conducted hvtL,! K® nUItiber bet"f W *»<1 th-
Royal,^aïffe «rains-above normal. Teas,'t>«ace congress meets, Germany He was heartless as any of the of Sidn^ circuit Mr' Wailace, meeting of great tirteresW

pane* a* important crop, the ;stra=W really regrets nothing, only that sée ancient and mediaeval warriors. ThosV who ^ Messrs. Jack McCauley, Jas. John -
* “* * • - “ ........................ " _ recentioB fnV ^ t *** t0 °* stott *# ** Meyers attended the Sah

The German soviets, so calfcl, bvgr a^n if he had the opportunity. last Wednesday tenS* to ^5* on ÎÏurS afteS.

. W. HI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ evening. .' Wè are' glad to report that Mrs.

upper storey projects, about oce an ! °^8 that can be handled with'a clamation issued by the council of If Hindenburg failed It Was not Crana „ J Mürpiy- th« Noble D. A. Ketcheson is some better after
a half feet beyond the waif»'of the Màfler- D*»fte the scarcity and workmen and soldiers reads> "Hin- his fault. Hé saved his army. If‘the «L f’ d^ an excellent chairman her Mekness.'»v.«—. «
loww storey. The ceilings are 8o poor quality of Seed corn the'erop In denburg belongs to the Germaii spirit of the Gehnan nation had'»» 8 f th C0nsratulated upon the Mr. W.. W. Carter was in town on
low'that X had to. keep my six feet tMs line was fairly good! but hardly people and German army. He has been equal to the machine coin- „ C6S8d^ ^he evening. The address Wednesday, moving the rest of their

let-sth «P to the average. Hay on, the whole conducted his army to brilltorit mended by him it would have been mT Tur x the- P^at Noble Grand, household goods to- Consecon.
was Tight, but saved In good shape, victory; (forgive the lie) he has different, so the German people be- ï',,Andrews' ■.< ls Klving up cheese making and is
Roots were a good crop and potatoes not deserted his people at a painful HeveVin their "heart of hearts, tes, „2 ^ 9 ”“dred Clarke 8Pent Sunday buying a farm near Consecon.

time..Never was Hindenburg closer and before long German chauvanists L er, h“me here and returned to Mrs. G. E. Sine left for Lakefiela
a severe to our hearts than now, fulfilling his, will be,asserting openly that tier- mS° '°i T Wellman’8 on Monday, on Friday to be at the bedside of her

Betback from the drouth of July and duty. His person is under our pro- many was not defeated, that she ' a“d Mrs' Herbert Burke were sister, Mrs. Alt. Welbourn, who is 
The castle is of greater antiquity earIy August, but the' splendid wea- tec!ion.” v. x made a ,bargain\for peace that she among those who attended, thé qnar-, very ill.

than I had thought, having been ther of September brought them on Novpr was a franker statement might the better prepare for a retrial ^ serv,ce bere- '' 1 Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pyear, of Glen
built first by the Romans, and then again and banner yields were obtain- issued from Berlin. It is true in Of strength With the enemy. , > Brintnel1 ,ana Uttle son,- Ross, called at Mr. Ransom Potter’s
re-built by the Norman Conqueror in ed. A few turnips still in the field every detail. Hindenburg to the god. In the Washing!on reports Rester» Gorbyyme, visited friends here on Sunday afternoon.
106fi. Traces of the Roman mason- are growing as well as in balmy Oc- He saved his army from capture; day regarding the President’s 'in- „ ',ee^' Mr. Will Bush and Miss Edith Bel!
ry work » still exist. The castle tober. he went to Berlin in the hour of tended presence, at Versailles it was Several ^roto boire attended the had -tea with Mr. anil Mrs. Jas. Jobn-
grounds are some five acres In ex- _ „ disaster and stayed there, knowing given out that one of his purposes 88 ® at Mr' Bron80n’s last Thursday ston ton Sunday. '

ditches on brick viaduc s aurrQnild*arby a b,«b 8tone “* » tha psychology of the tiefman people, w-s to see ‘h«t justice was done to “any w111 be «^rry to lose Mr. Rev. Hill, of Hilton, preached in
dttle town and finallT oisfn ‘ ! 7“” V thi56ness- In the cen- "The average of land sown to Would that the Idealists could un- Germany. What sort of a Gerinany tMrS. Sronson from this vicinity the Methodist church both morning

‘s a cZked white ne n thearoutg wBh T Tl Î!flke6p winter wheats less than usual dis- d^>and what 18 meant by this and has he in his mind’s eye? A repentant Artbur ba8 return- and evening on Sunday, Rev. Kna-:

Dost hills of the South Downs a- hroad^ half-filled moat stir- couraglng returns this year, drouth 3imllar Proclamations and take the tiermapy, sorry for her crimes, or h?me from vl3itIn8 friends In taking the Hilton appointments.
In cen-urL past this tor Be 7" * ^ *** * With in August and lack of help béing the signlficance to.heart.- ' the Germany -of Hindenburg, the Petarbor° and KeeneZ.' ; Dn Monday evening the meeting

had been part of the sea but dirrint round towers at. the four cor- causes. Farmers^are, however well The peace congress will have to do Germany that openly worships the SeveraJ -from here were in the was held in Windover’s Hall

the eighteenth cental the hand^ of tW° 7** ^ WaU® have np wfEb fall plowing and indications wUh a mUttarlet,c Germany, a na- high priest, -of force? Germany is 7 on Saturday and. report good viously announced! There
m,= ‘ XSS- m th" ■t* "** *■ •«==”." «* <» 1» <m. c„„,™ „« form „ d.r.J « M Jm bo. lb,

«roond of Neploop’s Mra to I S, ûod îo î b «ï. “*» W '«T IM «MM lo °' w,orl1 «=««"•«. pootionod II m.v 2» ,pok.,n«a o« IMIprt « b,?„" V «Th'J' B,r1' “« w». MM ond Ibe-
MB. « LSTSm»: æ-SrÜHSSSS&iïZ “h; t--** ■- T**" °” *gsS ». • .U. no. proceed <W„ a. bo,.

Protected from tb. bot.t.too, seen, tlo.sl «lied wttb .u,r ood ditto, M. Z.S,‘ï ,* i'*"'"’7
ern breezes by the great bulwark of rubble. The outer rest of the draw- hl 'e mlT , P t! JS that anlmals 
Beachy Head, it made an Ideal spot bridge, is in a good state of priser- P,I1” «, °“ 7 as heret°f°re.
tor the landing of William’s troops va-ion, ss aré the groves of the pdrt- ® bad,y scorched. dur-
at the time of the Norman Conquest, cullls. The inner buildings have dis- “ h J’U™™er and autumn growth 
and today one may pass over tue part ypeared, but formerly consisted of 7 7, FMes were al8° unusually
where his ships anchored and, two a chapel, granary and residential troubles°me-
miles inland, see the spot where the buildings. Fewer Cottle Beimr "
mvader first, set toot on English soil, j The pageant of English history ,
To this day this part of the coast is passed In mental pictures before my Feed is Plentiful, but itrte doubt-
known as Norman’s Bay. eyes as'I examined the ancient ful 11 88 wiU be put In-.

From the knoll, my curiMity im- structure and It'was -with difficulty 'tf*s8ta;^ 88 :g^?al- V**»» appears 
D-lied me to go farther, my jpimedl- toat I forced myself tS connnettce the alpd to ^ a *er^s reduction in the 

pgo .jectlve being the little town, homeward journey. vrZ - • weight ef steers sold, many going off
p.ainly visible with a great frowning Long after dusk the road of the at two yeare old. The hog situation

e rum overshadowing fit. What grassy tufts brought me back to my has been rather disappointing. Breed 
apjiexred to the eye to be a distance quarters, and in my memory shall ing sows were largely increased in 

a mile, soon developed into five ever remain as the “Road of Ro- numbers and farmers were confront-
mlIes' and 1 £ound myself regrettng manee.” ed With having a lot of hnngry pigs
my resolution, but presently I came (The castle town Is Pevensy, on ^ tittto to give them. Then, when

the outskirts of the town, and lm- the L. B. & S. C. Ry., and the ancient ready tar market, after having
mediately all my regrets vanished.. Inn, The Mint House.) sumed largd amounts 01 expensive'

— - ■ - fee*- Prices dropped Without any ap-

earty part of the fall, and when the ^Î ***** rUn
weather did turn wet rain fell near- 7 L advantage of
ly all the time. Plowing is very Iw T probabllity <a
much behind, as when the land was | r®BU7 thefft w,n be a heavy
«* - .hi. fotb .» >»,!* *f

threshing and filling xsilos. As hired ' ■ '*Z\ ,r-
help was not to he had for this op- Most Profitable Line of Live Stock 
eratlon, farmers bad to change work, 
and this pnt all the. other operations 
of the farm very much behind.

Effect on Next Year’s Crop

XIcows being kept seems to be the ad-, 
vance in the price of stackers and 
the difficulty of securing same. There 
seem to be less cattle being put in
to feed this fall than usual, a good 
number being afraid of the future 
prices for beef. Hogs ate not being 

j kept in any greater numbers as, év- 
qn with the high prices which have 

_____prevailed, farmers do not consider 
- The Hlgn street, leading to the ** *** ***** moaey in hogs."

castle, Was flanked on either side by Coarse Grains Above?' Normal 
picturesque old houses of the ' 15th 
and 16th century, and just before the 
castle gate was an Inn dating from 
the 13th Century. I learned that at. 
one time it had baqn owned by the 
Lord Chamberlain to King Edward 
VI., and that the king had freqnent- 

ln fact the
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To those who have seen or read 
ome.hing of English rural scenery 

a ramble through country lanes sug
gests hedgerows or mossy «tone walls

11.53

along the wayside, arches of' leafy 
branches overhead, Shady nooks, 
stiles instead of gates, and round- 
topped hills from whose "summits
can be seen a 
landscape, 
land this is

10.62

(7.45
i3.17

beautiful and fertile ly stayed there. In fact the
Ot a great part pf Bug-1 l>ed-chamber is 4h,è particular r rtght I. . JH. . .. . .. ... _____ ___

ga Picture, but here ef the Inn. Thÿ building is low and 1 furn1shl“g feed for sheep and the failed. Next time it wlR be different! And he would do the same thing
and there are odd spots that are dis- rambling, with a frame-work of huge gra£o *eed hogs, have pretty well ‘ **---------—*• - _Z__ _ _____ ________ ’ ‘___^

oak beams, fiUefl in at. the partitions ; dfaaPFeared, scarcity of labor fore- have appealed to army and civilians He would wantonly slay and destroy 
Ijand walls with brick and mortor. The lng tarmere to resort to other grain to stand by Hindenburg. A pro- fpr the glpry of his Germany.

It tinner storey nrnlerts nhnnf rvra I » l OtopS that can be: handled with clamatdon issued hv the mnni’il of Tr l.n.j >,

C-'-i?-.—
0.62
llow-
sver- near Woelertinctly tn-Englisb.

Oil a recent Sunday afternoon 1
chanced upon one of these spots; L.

Xery sugges’ive of scenes -in'the 
Vi-Uiei lands—with miles of flat coun- 
? ry serrated with' ditches and stulce-

iing
ital

4 ' 4
Withf

n ays, and flanked on the sea side by 
great dykes. A windmill with four 
grea; wings completed the illusion.

For two months my curiosity had 
been whetted by an unfrequented 
road that left the main road not far 
from my quarters and

Ho.mas
not to loosen the beams With my 
head. An old curiosity shop

rks,
occu

pied one corner of the Inn. It’s con- a -Iair average of excellent quality, 
tents would require several columns Turnips and mangels had 
to describe.

182
182
m

Mer
iting

disappeared 
knoll. Mentally I had resolv

ed to find out whither tt lead, so at 
my footsteps took me over its 

grass-tufted surface to the tap of the 
knoll.

over a
•pes.

las.
.mas
Ü» From that point I could see 

it winding in and opt through the 
level fields, crossing the sluices and

ikes
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•oth iness in. connection with the erecting; 

of a" monument to our fallen heroes~ - » - »r.i“rro‘rr,rsrSundays on account of the illness of which Will add greatly to'the am- 
ur minister who has been confined ount already received. Too much

hope to s^8himW om 'T?™' ^ CaM5f be 831(1 or giye“ ^ =0»”»--
ll r 7, , ^ Î a?al0 800n' tlon With such a worthy project.
The Ladies’ Aid wgs well attend-1 — • J

. ^ , led on Thursday*at Mrs. H. Pulver’s

Serious Charge
2®^®- Made Aoatas» sH'EfErE’Eï

Coal Operators ^ mop soderblom, of Upteia, Imploring,' VUU1 QlU1 3 He was slck but a tow daTwhT, ^ another a8 well; we feel
merciful treatment at the peace con- . -------- - -s<- he passed awav ^ 6 that he must surely have a sore head
ference “in the name of Christian- ' Washington, Nov. 29.—Charges a better land 1,118 earth tc and heart. However, we are truly
lty,” says; '•'Burt the corporations whicu control ^d-.H7 f blF thankful to our Heavenlv Father

“Professor Delsemann’s statement the anthracite coal field declined to ner> one broth^.^77 L Jed' that t^e terrible destruction of lives 
as to the présent situation is not one peTmIt tbe output to be increased, sympathv is extended 7 !?' K MuCb has ceased, We believe this is due
which I can accept as correct. He were made before the Senate' invest îere m J,th ^ f0 God His mercy answering the

speaks of the European situation as «sating committee by William Wil- the tlm T- fl l7 “8aenza at prayers of the hundreds of people
tho all that is needed on the part of/elm. a lawyer of Pottsville. Lmfu as to,,™" Wh° dalIy pe«tionèd His Throne,
the Christian circles in the belliger- -..4 . , , _______ ’ wreaths—famMy MfS Grant ° ’°WS: and the faith by which they did
eat nations is ’mutual forgiveness1 . ■ ■ ' • Bila. anr,hnr „ MfsS Grant and pu- gIve up but beIleTed and trn
and conciliation In order to fight in H]|||C ITSII011 IQ Red’ner ’ and'7™' W' H Him. : Let us not fall back in the
nntohn against- the terrible const. «««3 AUIffl W ^ ^ Red harnegs and „e but maV w"

Belgian Priests
to SMS5S •*" “ r-o.. mmm. l*wm ,h™ *■
and. worthless dogs the demand for the8e 8s8ential matter3’ Dlocese’ , Stafford, MÎ and m“ D W rJ May 11 ^ a pea=e such as the an-

-'".."rzrr issTm*zrrz E - E?M.rfail to be profitable 7“ , T‘ slon’ and »<>w that victory croLs lng the occupation of .Belgium, Car- “4 ***■ Wi“ Bush motored to Stir- “hw c“e to r ,7'
Lion, of toe possibmties^ J Î tbb ^use for which we fought, we dinal Mercier, Primate Of Belgium, im-Tueed** afid spent toe day we ^nnoTexoect T™ '

for $60, besides $16 worth of wool, _ , , . Other crimes committed - bv the Reward, of Belleville moved into their home In our midst.

“27 *“ "• «ÎÆ s w... to «-Hubb. i, ri,,M. W SSÎSTJ5
“Tb. ,, „ a. M—. -, tt. ,lTZrT r&Ü «Wk b.„, Z G.™, “ZZ *“ «.T ° «Z, Bernice W.n„ „ —I*» » „ee N-„„

general situation Is lack of help. For 7™ 10086 ln Europe' Nor can raany d6teat6d' maker improving affeTaTattotk^; Ge6n ln «*&*** on Sunday even- ,
years this lack has been the faLer’s lgnOT\.tb° savager>' ------------------ Influenza. ^ ™ ing., - -
great handicap and the war, now Zorayeddn c^n'v nn ________ Mr. and Mrs. WiU Bush and Ken- 7 Fran» Kellar is busy layi ’̂

happily ended, aggravated the situa- Outrages In Belgium In Hi' ^7 Tfliîlwîïf neth spent Sunday at Mr B White’s LP6S t0 run water into his stables«on. In too many cases farmers «!d 7 * 1 VUUUi Sidney. Mr. b. White s Mr. B. D. Brough and Mr. Thos. Ro.-

S2LT ST* ",a (■ .. 1 -— »- «**' *< •*“ «*. •»*
hemselves with merely growing ln France including the Inhuman de- And now’ to have toe tailboard Mrs- G. Pearsall and Miss Clough of ®' v „

standard mV8 ”,*4 ^ ^ blgh P°rtation of innocent cirSians- the T 7* *>rokendown =»« of Prussian- ColHngsrood, spent a few days last sick Ust^WAt^to ,S ^ 0° tbe
andard ip farming as formerly, submarine warfare against passenger 7/ Qemany ,,fted and William, the week *ith Mr. aqd Mrs. Stanton Fox -k7 - W® trus-t she may soob b®.

nor are farms nearly as neatly kept. AlpBt „ke the Lusitania andTé r^ dlaappolated’ dumped on them. Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and , 7 ° b\PUt agata’
M e realize that next year the call joltings which ensued In Oermnnv makes a ^d day for neutral Holland. IAudra visited on Sunday at Mr Da A number from here attended:
Wfll he more ijmlrtcnt than eyer forjC^kaL »e^d ^ ^ Dutchman'8 Proverb rid Vandervoort’s, Wem^torn* ^£7'? ^ »t Eggleton

Si?» ï » “a. i”‘ mm. mm %2$5$£ it :z r “ “ “* »• «. >w mm.i„ , HB—TEssxszzzzÿix -- ■ - - SÜ-* r "T* X rs
authorities of the allied powers to .. . - ~TT . Seyeral «*■««• farmers from this *T*? eyenIng which

take security against a repetition of 3t PlCfOIl 7fy„haVe been ? drawing apples toU, Impressive and enjoyed y
such a crime. pr«*Au «„ -, ' Wellington this week. > ^ - ^

“The position would be différent (ook placé àt'Piéton n« Mmarrlage Messrs. Harold and Géorgie Skin- ?C" McConnell and. , 
had there been on the part of Chris- 23rd of Miss Ethel H,„t„°Vembr 7**77*' and M”- Maylock and son1---' d._Q' Wrl®bt> of Anson, 
tian clrclee ln Germany any public daughter of O W Hicks mevAof “Ih °1,Ver motoeed trom Wark- HdUett T*C6at y wlth Mrs' 
protest against theeê gross wrongs or North Marssburg anT pt’• WOrth on Sunday and spent the day , '
any repudiation of their perpetrtiors notik IT n V u GIair McC*" at Mr- J- F. Weese’é. Mr' Jno'

’The peace we hope to achieve Bongard’s. Rev'. Alfmd Bmwn ofï MrÏ"' ^ 7*' Stant0B Mr. and * drive >U8e’
must' b& as peace not of hate or re- ciàted mior cirant* Mre Mac. Lout, Mr. and Mrs G » - _r - ■ /•* , ■ -
venge, the fruits of which might he bridesmaid idHammTT1 was Pearsan and Miss Clough spent à h Seve*al carloads of potatoes hnvj
further and even more terrible strife man. Tbe>oom to Ï prospemus at Mr' H- Hathbun’s. CpVÏSJT P°lnt* al0ng the'
We wish by every means to avert farmer They will reside d 77 Miss'McMIkel, of BeUeville. to at 7* 7 Kenora and Murillo

Bat righteousness gard’s. " 3t BDn‘ pre8e“‘ Mr. B. L. Redne liSTg****! for ^ ^

,,M -■ *- « «»- - rJTÆ “rraM' -

:ubes VICTOBLA

Wrongs by Germany SVS3ÊÏÏUT “ 
Compel Stern Peace 'ŒBiTSSS.
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_ I lied nation to crush qr destroy the
Archbishop of Canterbury Insists j Peoples of Gerinany. 1 Evidence to 

That Allies Must Here Security j the contrary is amply abundant,”1- 
- 1 Against Repetition of Ont- “ ' “

rages Committed by 
Enemy.
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FULLER
Here we ore again, and so much 

has occurred since we last were talk-in d

■<xle
'

con- ?
/tlmIncrease Grain: 

Decrease Slock
notI

mfor
for thes

be < H INGING WORK” INTERFER- 
WITH FA I I. CULTI

VATION “Sheep are being inquired for and 
there to an increase in

The hay crpp way fatp iibout: 
'icafonl, While straw was above nor- 

to .1 and well saved;’’ reports Mr. A. 
BFord. -.“All kinds of grain
-■■Te

“Prospects for food production in
. crops this section are not too encouraging

very good, especially feeding „ , J/. ' “ 8
Mange» are a fair Crop, and'^ t l, "3 belng unable to 

urnips where not sown too early , ^ 7 fall preparation.
• re also fair. Very early sown-hare hoodTi 7™ ! . T. nM°V- 

- uttered from lice. On the whole, it wAnn h 77 , T7
-eems as if feed supplies will be aV 7 L7 take a lot °f time, and
-le in this section. ' a ^ Ü t0 ^ ^
.... . outsider of the chores H tneans wofk-
Although help is so scarce,, and ing fourteen hours a day.

!lUny farm6re h3Ve l0St a lot ot “But farmers are simply getting

what is coming to them. For years 
they have supported a policy that 
puts manufacturers and the big in
terests generally in a position to pay. 
wages farmers

%

-rain.

8
August. 

Murney- Morland ;
If.

la

me through ‘flu’, prospects for next 
--•-son's production are quite titvor- 

A lot of plowing has been 
ally favorable. Many farmers have 
plowed a lot of sod with a view of 
•owing an increased area to grain 

year, while fall wheat seeded 
this year looks exceptionally well.

■le.
it.

i of
'• •*/

cannot afford to pay. 
Consequently, men' have 
farm and gone to the city, where 
they can get as much for eight houf* 
a day as they would by working 
fourteen in the country. Things will 
go on in this way just so long 
farmers are willing to put up with 
conditions of their own creation.”

•r. left thenextle

id More Grain—Less Stock
id

"With the breaking up of grass 
land there is, not Vnnaturaily, a ten
dency to reduce holdings in live 
stock. The heaviest reductions have
been in dairy cows. Scarcity of la- Increase Mainly in Sheep
bor accounts for this. Farm women “bv—okj— . , .
who had formerly spent part of their y g 18 looking well
spare time from the house in milt te°” , 6re’ <’a57J7^W' H' HU”' 
ing, have had to spend this jimetin , Pl0wlng wetI
’he general operations of the farm. "n., ? f lban usua1, 1 believe, 
is a result of the reductions in dairy 7 JZ 7™ 7 * *etlther-
herds prices of milkers have been ^ ****
Lhowing a weakening tendency at ror! T*
niction sales.” !,from .the effectB ot severe win

ter. As'far as I can see, if we have 
• 'hanging Work Lessened Flowing a fair amount of labor for next sum-

aer and a normal season, prospects
h.Hgs yèb not. looking any too are good tyr next season’s produc-1 ^ DmD

H m Prince Edward County from tlon. as I beliçre a number are | MoC-ARTHY-In Benzine
r tbi n 7eJ! done—tbe weatfler breaking up more land than usual. ' 27, a 948 Mrs Hetty McCarthy
V work having been exception- •-’Farmers seem to be increasing * by'

^ndpoint according to their holding of sheep more than in United waffis eh**** losses eam-
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